Website Assurance
Your website is your worldwide online presence and is paramount to any modern
business’ success. The protection of your website should not be left to chance, our Web
Assurance service provides you with peace of mind, in knowing that steps have been
taken to protect your investment.
Web Assurance includes the management of your website security by enforcing more
stringent protocols, scanning your website regularly and monitoring of security events.

Benefits
Now there is a service that can provide the required coverage needed to protect your website from external threats. Web Assurance is
designed to implement the essential tools to protect and manage the security of your website. This includes some of the features we can
enable:

WordPress Core, Plug-in and Theme Patching

Regular Malware Scans

Regular updating is one of the most important things
to protect your site. Patching is deployed monthly to
actively supported free plug-ins and active licensed
packages

Protects your website with regular malware scans

Daily Website Backups

Email Notifications
Get notifications based on multiple alerts, such as
user lock outs, too many failed attempts, or files being
changed

Easily restore your website if the need arises

Away Mode

Brute Force Protection

Lock your website to only allow changes during specific
times

Protects your site against attackers that try to randomly
guess login details to your site

Google reCAPTCHA Integration

Strong Password Enforcement

Integrate with Google’s reCAPTCHA technology to
ensure your users are not robots

Ensures that powerful (admin) accounts are protected
by strong passwords

File Change Detection

Two-Factor Authentication

Detect and notify when changes are made to files to
help ensure no malicious activity is occurring

Greatly increases the security of your user accounts by
requiring a rolling code after your normal credentials

Specific IP Address Blocks

404 Detection

Lock Out Bad Users

Stop malicious users scanning all directories of your
website for vulnerabilities

Automatically lock out users based on failed login
attempts, excessive 404 errors or bot blacklists

Block IP addresses based on attacks

Website Assurance Add-on for $66.00 a month
*Subject to terms and conditions, please refer to www.techno.com.au/terms. Websites must be in Wordpress format, and can only
be added to a Techno Web Hosting package, hosting not included. If you have any specific business requirements, please contact us
on 1300 130 412 and we can work with you to design a customer solution for your web hosting requirements.
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